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Dear Mr. Collins:Thank you for your invitation.  I would be very pleased to review the book you suggested, 

Professor Ludwikowski's new book on Constitution-Making in the Region of the Former Soviet Union.  The 

September deadline is perfectly acceptable.  (Because I am now involved in some closely related work, I could 

actually complete the review earlier than you suggest-- if that is of any interest).  I would appreciate it if the 

reviewer's copy of the book could be sent, as soon as possible, to my home address at:T. Jeremy Gunn1652 

Wild Pine WayReston, VA  20194-5600703-481-8196 (h)202-724-0088 (w)202-724-0457 (fax)Sincerely,Jeremy 

GunnTo:	jeremy_gunn @ jfk-arrb.govcc:	davidskover @ seanet.com, Hall.409 @ osu.edu (bcc: Jeremy 

Gunn/ARRB)From:	collinsr @ sprynet.com @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT   Date:	05/26/98 04:33:19 AM 

GMTSubject:	Soviet Union: ConstitutionMr. Geremy GunnExecutive Director,Assassination Records Review 

Board_________________________Re:	Invitation to author book reviewDear Mr. Gunn:I am writing to you at 

the suggestion of Professor Kermit Hall of Ohio StateUniversity.  Professor Hall is on our Editorial Board and 

speaks most highly ofyou and your work.I write to you as the Co-Editor of JURIST--Books-on-Law, a non-profit 

onlineservice that reviews law-related books published by trade and universitypresses.  We respectfully invite 

you to author a brief review, in the range of1,500--2,000 words, ofRett R. Ludwikowski, Constitution-Making in 

theRegion of the Former Soviet Union(Duke University Press, 1998) (cloth: $75:00)Assuming you no conflicts 

of interest (Professor Ludwikowski teaches law atCatholic University), we would be most pleased to have you 

review this new book.JURIST--Books-on-LawBefore saying more, let me introduce you to JURIST--Books-on-

Law.  JURIST is aWeb site for law professors, judges, practitioners, and persons interested inlegal matters.  It is 

the first of its kind and is currently on the list of thetop 5% LYCs, getting hits from some 50 nations. Books-on-

Law is the book-reviewdepartment of JURIST, including several sections:  (1) a "Books Notices"section, listing 

notices of many forthcoming 1998 law-related books published byuniversity and trade presses;  (2) a "Book 

Review" section, running some 7 to 10reviews of selected books per month.  Reviews cover virtually all areas 

of lawfrom international commercial arbitration and constitutional law and history toInternet law;  (3) a "Past-

Perfect" section, republishing a noted book reviewfrom the past, accompanied by commentary from a 

contemporary expert in the fieldat issue; and (4) a "Publishers" section, collating the names, addresses, 

andcontact-information for all major university and trade law book publishers, withhyperlinks to Web sites 

where available. Books-on-Law is located online at:	http://jurist.law.pitt.edu/lawbooks/Editorial BoardThe 

Board of Editorial Consultants for Books-on-Law  includes Professors MiriamGalston (George Washington), 

Kermit Hall (Ohio State), Yale Kamisar (Michigan),Lisa Lerman (Catholic), David M. O'Brien (U.Va. Govt.), Judith 
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